
WAYWARD WIFE'S PETITION
COMES JUST TOO LATE

"W«.atwood*, X. J., June S..Bereft
cf White Light revelry and orgies
chat generally characterize tales of
material woe, is the story revealed todayci the infatuation of a wealthy
husband with a beautiful wife of a

humble, but respected workman.a
story cf a woman whose seeming

i. . . . ^ r 11 c/.rrr.'V
11aupjuesa jW:i ^ ..

and despair.
J. Vroom Roscoe a:.:I Mrs. Ethel

Hoagland have resigned from the
Westwood Reformed church. Owner
of extensive mining properties and
commanding a salary of $:! "*>.0C0 aj
year, Roscoe was regarded as the
richest man in +h:s thriving town of;
3.500 inhabitant.?. W th his charmingwife an i throe sons lit o.cmred
i' pahv'al home on WestwGod's most

.x .lusive t'-'.ovouiihfavc.
Five m nucc-s w.iik f«\>n tn-" kr.s.-oej

home lived Edward Hoagland and his j
wife and two children in as nea ; and j
as comfortable a 'ioine as $ > > a week
could provide. Roscoa and Holland
had been boyhood .'hums 'o'eihe-/.

^ i
"

l_ U
A year ago noscoe oou^ni a ram-u hl j
Feari River, five miles froir. this towi: !

where he and his family moved. But j
Roscoe kept h\s me.nbe:snip ir. fhe
Westwood church, where each £ >>

dayhis rich bass voice entranced the
congregation.

But Roscoe missed the navy vi-.its

he us ?d vo make to *.he iIou;Unds'
home. His opportc.nn\y .tm - when
he soli H^p^land ?. secoi.J har.u ;iutomcbnca: a aGtorisniii^iy .ja pr.?e
and he offered to teach the prectv
wife how to drive it. This plan was

agreeable to Hoagland. Ke trusted
Roscoe.

Long after she h.\j learned to

drive Roscoe continaed his visits to

Westwood. Invariably he woaid appearafter Hoagland had gone to ft is

work in New York.
Rumors finally came to Headland's

ear. He questioned his wife. She

confessed, "I love Rosco°," sh? tsaid.

Hoagland took one .of n>s children
find went to live with his parenls at

Wyckoff.
Last Saturday Roscoe and M>a.

Bcagland returned to the humble
Westward cottage. The neighbors
protested. They said in effect: "Don't

sell your body and soul for that man's
wealth. Remember your good husbandand children."
Monday night the two penitents

appeared at the home of I'astor

Decker of the Westwood church.
Contritely they confessed, would the
deserted wife and the deserted husbandforgive?
The preacher sent for them Loth.

Mrs. Roscoe arrived and took her

rival in her arms and assured her that
if Hoagland would not take her b<>ck
she couki make her home at Pearl
River.

Tue&day night, Hoagland, his heirt

torn with anguish, appeared at the

parsonage. JJe said:
"I love Ethel deeply, but I can not

fcrgive. It's too la+e now, for today
I filed suit for divorce."
A vigilance commi^e has been

formed. When it finis Roscoe h-? will
be tarred and feathered and given a

r:de 'on a rail, accordmc? to threats

that were made tonight.
Mrs. Hoaghnd has gone to live

-with Mrs. Roseoe.

Ho for the Campaign
The political frogs 'are not muddyingthe pond much yet; they are slow

in showing their heads above the
water.the swamps ought to be full
of them by this time. Somebodies
have to fill the offices. It seems that
some of the offices are about to "go
begging." But it may be that many

prospective candidates ana wculd-be
office holders are "sawing wood and

saying nothing/' putting out feelers
Iott-" Wflkp nn.

io see nuw cur

brethren, day'? breaking:, and you
know how it is about the early 'bird
catching the worm. Get busy. Make
it lively. Throw your hat into the

ring, and let the public take your
measure and get your number. You
want to feel the pulse of the people.
Up to date the candidates for magistratesare in an overwhelming majority,with Incumbent Douglas first

to sign the roll and pay the assessment.which in his case was $40, the
same assessment for Xcg. 1 and 8

candidates for magistrate.
Following are the local announce-j

ments as far as heard from by The
Herald ad News:
For house of representatives.Dr.

J. Wm. Folk.
For probate judge.W. F. Ewart.
For magistrate.Xos. 1 and 8 i

townships.C. W. Douglas, J. H.

Chappell, W. S. Jones, W. L. Grif-j
fin, W. A. Graddick.

For Xo. 3..W. D. Rutherford.
No. 4..R. M. Aughtry, J. Ernest

Younng.
No. 6.J. H. Dorroh.
No. 7.W. P. Allen.
No. 9..J. L. Bowers, J**.
For Pomaria.J. B. Bedenba'ig'h.
For Little Mountain .J. C. Wessinger.

! THIS GEORGIA MAN
MADE MUCH COTTON

Despite the Fact That Boll Weevil
Was Rampant in His Section,

i
Greenwood Index-Journal.

Hearing that S. W. Adams of

Washington county, Ga., made one

'hundred bales of cotton on one hundredand ten acres last year, X. A.
' **< » j;-r

j T&lg Wl'Ole .VI!". .-VUaiJlO IU Jliiu i»ui 11

lit was true and how ho did it.

j Mr. Adams replies in a letter that
the report is true and the way he did

jit was by working his crop. He did
not use any poison; he did not use

much fertilizer but he worked that
cotton to a fare-you-well, plowing it
sometimes twice a week.

Here is his letter:
Mr. X. A. Craig:,

Greenwood, S. C.

"\^ir letter to hand in regard to

the statement by Mr. Jackson as to

the amount of corton made by me

last year and in reply I will say that
Mr. Jackson was mistaken in the
amount or got the acres mixed and
his number of bales of cotton was alsowrong. The correct statement is
that I had one hundred and ten acrets

in cotton last year and made one hun-1
dred bales of cotton.

I can not tell you anything specialI did but constant work.
I plowed my cotton sometimes

twice a week or would run around it
once and put a middle furrow in it
the same week.

I did not use any poison but I

picked up squares as much as I
could.

I think the constant work is what
didr the work for me as I only used
200 pounds of standard fertilizer. i

Another thing that proves that it
was work that gave me the 'cig'yield
[ had is this fact: I run 52 plows on

ny place by renters, plows run by
r enters and worked by colored labor.;
These fifty-two plows made only six'.4. 4-V.a
"J oaies UI cut tun, auuui uan wj. hic

-ent and nothing for supplies and
guano.

I am sorry to say now that I have
to prospect for this year as I have
->niy plowed twelve days this year and
we had a fiood of rain today.
Hoping that what I have had to say.

Will be to your interest, I am,

Very truly yours,
S. W. Adams. |

Tignal, Ga., June 6, 1922.

RATES ON FREIGHT
WILL BE REDUCED

j
state Railroad Commission Gives

Approval to Interstate CommissionRuling

The State.
Reduction of approximately 10 per

cent on all intrastate freight state
on Class 1 railroads, the large trunk
lines, has been authorized by the
state railroad commission in agreementwith the recent ruling of the
interstate commerce commission, ac'nvfiiro'+.n tliA announcement of

w"*r> wv

Frank W. Shealv, chairman of the
commission. An order of the commission,making the lower rates effectiveJuly 1, will be issued by the
commission in the near future. |
The request for the commission's

agreement to the reduction came to
:he commission from the trunk lines
through R. A. Brand of Wilmington,
N\ C., vice president of the Atlantic
Coast Line railroad, acting for all
trunk lines carrying intrastate
freight.
The reduction will not affect farm

products rates, which were reduced
approximately 10 per cent in Januaryand does not concern the smaller
.lines unless voluntarily entered into
by them. The interstate commerce

commission's ruling was not mandatorybut only granted authority to the
railroads to make the 10 per cent reduction.Trunk lines throughout the

1"* J- J-T 1
country nave agi'eea io trie luwtri

rates and the smaller railroads are

expected to follow suit.
The commission meets next Wednesdayand the order, carrying the

commission's approval o* the reduction,is expected to be issued at that
time. >

A Gcod Old Colored Woman Dead
Sy:v::., wife of Jacob Ritchie, died

Thursday night of last week. She
was 70 years old and in slavery times
belonged to Mrs. Mary Ann Glasgow,
having all her life been Mrs. L. M.
Speers' servant. She and Jake were

married on Mrs. Glasgow's place 54
yuais iim'f mc i ci ciiiun v im\ uccn

performed by a white Presbyterian:
minister. Jake belonged to the late
Mrs. ?»Iary Sneers. Sylvia was

faithful wife of a faithful husband,;
and it was a good old pair, well,
known and bearing high characters
ac a Christian couple. The people
will sympathize with the lonely husband,who has the respect of the
community. We ail know Jacob
Ritchie, the dutiful sexton of Central
Methodist church and janitor at the j
high school.

'THE SHIEK'S WIFE" HAS
MANY ARABIAN SCENES

Temple Ruins and Desert Sands form

Background fcr Spectacular
Film of the Orient

"The Shirk's Wife," one of the
biggest French motion picture productionsever made, will-be shown at

the opera house Tuesday, June 13.
The scenes were actually filmed in

Arabia. "The Shiek's Wife" is regardedas the very cream of i)'g foreignfilm creations now available for
American marketing.
"The Shiek's Wife," by its very

nature, would have been next to imnrccnHl^tn nlnt tfi the best advantage
in this country. A troupe of players
and technical men made the voyage
from Marseilles to Arabia, and then
made the journey to the deserts of

the interior by caravan. There a

countless number of distinctly
beautiful and really unique "shots"
were made. The undulating sandhills,the bare,* treeless mountains in
the hazy distance and the palm-studdedoases make fitting backgrounds
for this great story of love and lovers.

Picturesque ruins of an ancient
temple were among the discoveries
of the invading film men, and .these
are among the locales used for scenes

which are pictoriall.v magnificent, and
which certainly are different from
those glimpsed by American audiences.Added to this appeal of isheer
beauty and quaintness is the deep appealof a weird and passionate love
stot\v, dramatic and at times primitive.'The Shiek's Wife'' represents
a flittering gem of art in a setting
of convincing realism.
"The Shiek's Wife" rings true

down to the tiniest detail. All of the
extra and a few of the important
roles were played by natives whose
repugnance to face the curious eye
of the moving picture camera faded
at the sight of silver. Some of these

"players," 'by the way, are real and
almost priceless Arabian steeds. This
correctness in the detail of Eastern
life and customs will be a welcome
change to an American public not
used to it.
The French company has a distinct

advantage over an A.merican one in

this instance. One cannot view "The
Shiek's Wife" with its unquestion-
able accuracy of local color, and fail
to realize this.

"KISSES" USEDTN
BETTY'S BUSINESS

Alice Lake Will Appear in New
Metro Photoplay of Business

and Bon-Bons

The resourcefulness of the present
day American girl when thrown "on
her own" is strikingly portrayed in

"Kisses," Alice Lake's latest Metro
picture, which will be shown at the

opera house Thursday, Jane 15.
"Kislcs" is the f.tory of the struggleof Betty Estabrook to reimburse

her dead' father's creditors by eribarkingin a venture It: which s'ie

learns not a little about :ne difficultiesof playing the busier game. She
goes into the -manufacture of o-KissedKandv with two friends.cne a

girl, the other man. In spite of the attemptof 'an unscrupulous competitor
dimmed her spirit unbroken. Through
discouragements incidental to the
launching of the new business, Betty

bravelv on. her courage un-
**oo ^ /

dimmed, her spirt unbroke. Throughoutthe picture the complications involvedin her business struggle and
the effort of two men to win her love

provide a series of tense situations
which make this picture of thrilling
interest.

In the supporting cast are such
well known players as Harry Myers,
Edward Connelly, Edward Jobson,
Dar.a Todd, Mignon Anderson and
John Mackinnon. "Kisses" is a

Maxwell Karger production from the
v,Vwjt Tn-no Ma till'e nn a

avciiaiiu *jj w uuv i/mwwv. w.

storyby May Tully.

Smile On
You got to keep or. smilin'
However hard the way.

Although you're shy the cash to buy
Your three square meals a day.

You may have ketched the measles
Or else, perhaps the mumps,

But just the same you must be game,
An' never git the dumps.

A glum an' gloomy "spirit
The brightest life kin spile;

Xo matter what complaint you've got
You've always got to smile.

.From J. J. Montague.

Norway is making Cheddar cheese
for England. Edam for Holland. Gorgonzoia for Italy and Roquefort for
France. Of the 2.000,000,000 pounds
of milk produced each year, one half

goes into the cheese industry and betweenthirty and forty million pounds
of cheese are exported each year.

The conference .j.t the Hague will

get in Dutch.

FAT PEOPLE SHOWN
HOW TO GROW THIN

l1 A film that is bound to attract an

unusual amount of attention because
of its novelty, combining, as it doea,
both humor and valuable information,

' is to be shown at the opera house
Thursday. June 1 ">. It is called
"How to Grow Thin*' and is an educationalspecial.

i; The fear of becoming over-fat is
a ntal issue in the lives of the vast

majority of women and of many.
iMonv mp'i "Xohndv lovffi a fat

man," is taken by women to apply to

their own sex more than to the male
contingent of the human race. When
the health commissioner of New York
city some time a.sro held classes in
which he taught women how to reduce,there was a stampede of stout.
women io get into the class. News-,
papers all over the country took no-:
tice of the experiment, and it was!

followed with great interest by peo-
pie in San Francisco as well £6 on.

Broadway. ' ^ *mm
"How to Grow Thin" is destined to

attract just as much attention. It j
carries the message of how to keep

i that youthful figure, to every person J
' in the country who will step into a

theater to receive it.
But "How to Grow Thin'' is also a!

comedy. It tells the story of a couolewho fn their younger days were

normal in size. But when they "set-,
; tied down" things began to change,
Mr. Heza Gobbler and his wife, Ima
Gobbler, are sure to give the patrons
ol the opera nouse as many jau^ii* as

any comedy that has been shown
in many weeks.

Its fun will be entertainment for
all. But it will carry a vital lesson
for many people in each audience.
The simple method that it describes
for losing eight pounds a month, is
one that can be followed with the
greatest of ease in your own home.
Everybody who likes a laugh at rhe
expense of the fat man or woman,

and everybody who is seeking an

easy way to lose some of the extra
weight that is making life a little less
enjoyable, should see "How to Grow
Thin." |

Bridal Party Entertained
Edgefield Advertiser, 17th.

In the series of brilliant functions
which have been given during the

past week in honor of the brido-tlect,!
jMiss Gladys- Rives, the vlimax was!

: JAi»A¥>!v»n. fVii Kr;/i n 1
J famcu lazi, evening nucu <,n_ ui

party of the Rives-Greneker wedding
was entertained at "Cedar Grove,"
the beautiful old ancestral home of

j the groom, Mr. T. 3. Greneker. Here
in this stately old southern mansion

ih'is ancestors for several generations
have resided and in its flower garden
and in the ^spreading fields which
surround it, as a barefoot boy he
romped and roamed. Novv he ;s to'

go out to begin life unctar his own

"vine and fig tree" an J the reception
was a sort of God-ipeed upon +he
journey on which he is s< en to embark.The Dixie highway never gave

passage to a hp.ppier pageant than
it did to those who occupied nearly a:

dozen automobiles as they journeyed !
to "Cedar Grove" last night. When
the wedding party arrived all were,
received with open arms and hearts,!
hospitality in truly old southern siy.e!
being dispensed. A sumptaou-: fesst
was served. The occasion was one of
unususi pleasure to all who weie

present.
I

Captain Wardlaw's Company
, Charleston cor. The State, 10th.

This afternoon at Marion square,
a large crowd assembled to enjoy the
competitive compai y drill of the
(Citadel cadets, this event being the j
first in the general commencement!

1 . , ,

program, which will be concluded,
with graduation exercises Tuesday.!
Of related interest was the is.su:ng;
today of a permit for constructing
the new Citadel hospital a: the Hamp-
ton park site, the cost of which will j

j be about $53,000. The money for this
j was donated by a friend in Charles-!
iton of the military college, name r.ot!
announced. Prelimiary wo.'k has al-j

I ready been started on the hospital'
job. Another construction enterprise
for the new Citadel will bo officers',

| quarters, and work on these will

probably start in the next month or

so. Three army officers were judges
at the company competitive drill this

j afternoon. Company B, Capt. Joseph
G. Wardlaw, Jr., of York* was adjudgedthe best drilled, Company A

coming out second and Company Cj
land D tieing for third place. Cap-!
tain Wardlaw will be presented with!

i the William C. White medal at com-

mencement Tuesday. His company
gave him a gold watch today.

Anglican churches in Canada are

using a new prayer book which takes!
J the Dlace of the one compiled in the

|reign of James I. The new volume!
is free of obsolete and archaic words

| and references. J

GIFTED EDGEFIELD PRINCI-
PAL CLOSES HLR SCHOOL

EdgelieId Chron icI e.
One of the most successful and

floursihing educational institutions i»n
Newberry county is the Chappeils v

school, of which Miss Jeanie Ward-!*
law Simkins is principal. Before a

*

large and interested audience, com- '

mencement exercises were conducted u

on lait Friday evening, June the 2nd.! ^

The students exhibited a marked de- i11
gree of proficiencny in various! 1

branches of learning. The graduates
receiving diplomas were ten in num- ^

ber. Chappells is to be congratulated J

on having so energetic and up-to-1
date a principal ats charming and ^
talented Jeanie Simkins of Edgefield. ^
Miss Annabeile Saunders and Miss L

Fore of North Carolina, ave the com- a

petent assistants. Many friends and j
admirers flocked to bid farewell to' '

Miss Simkins, who left June the third *
for an extended tour to New York, c

Washington and Norfolk. '

A Powerful Advertisement
Time was when a page ad appeared

in a country newspaper it was considereda big thing. Readers would opentheir eyes in astonishment and remarkthat "a whole page" was occupiedby oe merchant in a single advertisement.But the one-page ad
has been eclipsed by the American
Sale£ company with the Copeland
Bros, goods, in a dou'ole page, a "twin
page," two whole pages in one. It
is advertising on a gigantic scale. It .

is a tremendous display of energetic "

force and nerve on the part of these
fearless merchants. It is a stupendousfeat of advertising accomplish-
ment and an able array of sales facts.
(We make words when we want 'em
to lit.) Whether you spell advertisementwith a small 6 or a little z, or

pronounce it advertis-mert with the
accent on the second syllable or. in
full with the accent on the tise or

tize, dwell upon the immensity of it.
Think of "a whole two" pages, equallingfourteen columns of reading
matter. Wonderful. In the languageof the ad., we believe it to be
"a sale that will electrify Newberry,"
in that it will be "smashing all recordsfor amazing value giving," becauseit 1? going to be a sale with a

magnitude attachment, a very "carnivalof bargains." Mammoth is the
word.

Puts In Radio Set
Greenville, June 8..What is said j

to be the largest radio broadcasting i
station in South Carolina was put in- j
to operation here last night by Hun-
tington & Guerry, a large electrical
house. Complete programs will be
inaugurated nightly in a few days,
The station has a sending radius of
about 150 miles.

/

Declaring the child labor law un- !

constitutional will stop arresting the
age of children.
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DL'PES CAMDEN MEN

Llic-ged Liquor Salesman Gets Orders

Camden, June 8..A well dressed
,'hite man. clean shaven and about 35
ears of age. giving his name at? Ross,
,-as here Wednesday taking orders
rom several citizens for some rare

id Scotch and rye whiskies. It; is
aid the way he worked was to call
p from a nearby town impersonatigsome prominent citizen who was

:vmg him a supposed introduction

ifter reaching Camden is was easy
o get his orders and from the way
is would be patrons shelled out it
oes not look like a scarcity of money
ere. The story is going the rounds
hat some of the big boys got hit hard
nd that his sales went into several
undred dollars. He would take ororsfor nothing less than a case,

he smooth salesman had' planned a

entral place to deliver the goods but
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THE PHANTOM SHIPS <t
..'»>.» . i~- < ) .V> '2y <4; {*y til <JV, Q

The phantom ships that sail above
Send greeting to the ships below
As signal-Hghts^of friends we love-.

I.ong passed across the hills of snotf.

The phantom ships in silence run

T-?;</n nn thp riDuIinur waves of air,
To watch Asmunder's daring son

,

Who seeks life's hidden treasuve

there.
j

:

A -sound of voices on the breeze.
Estranged by distance.shouts of

j°y:
Hail, Salties of the lower seas!
Brave ship ahoy! Brave ship ahoy!
June 4, 1922.
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